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What's Your Body Type?

Complete the following to determine your body type

Measure your bust area inches

inches

inches

Measure your waist 

Measure your hips 

Example: If your hips and behind are bigger than your bust area, you are

pear-shaped

The different body types:

Apple-shaped (Bigger on the top): Your shoulder and bust area are larger than 

your hip area 

Extra Curvy (Bigger around the middle): you are a little larger in the stomach 

area

Pear-shaped (Bigger on the bottom): you have a little extra in the butt/hip area

Hourglass (Proportional): your bust and hips are equal; you have a defined 

waist

Rectangle (No curves): straight up and down; no defined waistline
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Define Your Style Type
Let's figure out your style type

Minimalist - your wardrobe is a reflection of your modest lifestyle. you like 

clothing that's comfortable and easy to care for. Dressing up is probably 

your least favorite thing to do. The standard outfit for a minimalist could be 

jeans, a tee or sweatshirt, and flats or sneakers. 

Classic – Your look is polished and well put together.  You believe in using 

traditional pieces to build your wardrobe foundation.  You also like to add 

statement jewelry, a nice, classic handbag and cute shoes to make an outfit 

stand out.  You have more of a timeless style.  Structured and tailored pieces

can be found in your closet.

Trendy -  You are always up-to date with your wardrobe.  The trendy or chic 

girl tends to refresh her style with the changing seasons.   This girl always 

looks like she just stepped off the runway.  Trendy or chic can be defined by 

a powerful look and sharp lines that appears effortless

Bohemian – your wardrobe tends to reflect your artsy lifestyle.  Your happy 

and carefree personality comes across in your everyday style.  The Boho style 

focuses on some exotic patterns and textures.  A soft and feminine style with a 

slight edge.

Individualist – the individualist loves to stand out.  You are drawn to pieces that

are bold and fun.  The minimalist is great at mixing those old-school thrift store 

finds with more up to date pieces.  Your wardrobe is like your personality; fun, 

daring, blunt, and full of risks



Which of these style types do you fall in? Let's answer a 

few questions to find out.
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1. What color pallet would we find in your closet?

a. Every color in the crayon box

b. Black and neutrals

c. Earth tones

d. Basics, like navy, white, khaki, grey, or browns

e. Black with touches of pale colors

a. Eclectic

b. Trendy and up to date

c. Vintage with a feminine vibe

d. Sophisticated and well put together

e. Casual and effortless

a. Playful and spirited

b. Sharp and direct

c. Relaxed and liberal

d. Traditional and proper

e. Down to earth, charitable, comes off as dull

2. How would you describe your overall look?

3. How would your friends define your style?
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Mostly a’s: Individualist 

Mostly b’s: Trendy/Chic 

Mostly c’s: Bohemian 

Mostly d’s: Classic 

Mostly e’s: Minimalist 

If you are a mixture, we have a little more work to do.  Pinterest will 

become your friend.  Build a “My Style” board on Pinterest.  Determine 

whether your Pins fits into one of the style types above. 

Even if you easily fit into one of the above styles, it’s a good idea to put 

together a “My Style” Pin board. Add accessories and shoes to your 

board and this will serve as your style guide.



Diva Style Sheets
S M T W T F S

Function: Weather:

Top/Blouse:

Bottoms:

Makeup:

Shoes:

Accessories:
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Closet Essentials Checklist

White Button Down

Chambray Shirt

Tees (Various Colors)

Tanks (Various Colors)

Silk Blouse

Tops

Crew Neck

V-neck

Classic Cardigan
Cashmere

Sweaters

Little Black Dress

Shift Dress

Wrap Dress

Dresses

Skinny Jeans

Bootcut Jeans

Trouser Jeans

Boyfriend Jeans

Jeans

Dress Slacks

Khaki Slacks

Suiting Skirt

Pencil Skirt

Leather Pants

Bottoms

Leather Jacket

Denim Jacket

Peacoat

Trench Coat

Vest

Outerwear

Shorts

Leggings

Puffer Jacket

Bomber Jacket

Black Pumps

Nude Pumps

Ballet Flats

Statement Shoes

Boots

Shoes

Brown Belt

Black Belt

Statement Necklace

Classic Watch

Stud Earrings

Accessories

Bangles

Hoop Earrings

Tote

Clutch

Weekender

Backpack

Work Bag

Bags

Cocktail Dress

Black Jeans

Sandals

Sneakers
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